GUILTY PLEASURES
P-SPOT

Made of platinum-grade silicone, this anal plug is
designed specifically to pleasure a man’s prostate,
otherwise known as the P-spot. The firm yet
flexible toy has graduated knobs to help it ease
into your ass, and it’s angled to hit you in just the
right spot for the ultimate in pleasure. Silicone is
easy to clean, hypoallergenic and ultra-safe, so
your ass is in good hands with the P-Spot.

These and other products are available online at
www.PenthouseStore.com or by calling 1-877-217-3436

MCKENZEE MILES
PET PUSSY & ASS

August 2010 Penthouse Pet
Mckenzee Miles may have left
the porn game, but you can
still get a piece of this blonde
bombshell. Molded directly
from her delectable cunt,
Mckenzee’s Pet Pussy feels so
much like the real deal that
you’ll feel like you’re actually
fucking this fantasy girl. You
can cream in her cunt or her
ass, and you can have her
whenever you’d like, so we’re
sure this mock Mckenzee will
more than please you.

DECADENCE THUMPER

You know all those vibrators that
claim to be discreet and perfect for
travel? This is the first we’ve seen
that lives up to the hype. Not only
does this multi-speed toy provide
surprisingly strong vibrations
(considering its size and power
source), it also comes with its own
carrying case. So if you’re horny and
on the go, this is the vibe for you.
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SEX CELLS

Most of the toys in our toy
chest require a little help—in
the form of battery power—to
get us going. And while there’s
nothing wrong with the
standard drug-store batteries,
we think your playthings
deserve a sexier power supply.
Thus, we highly recommend
Sex Cells. These batteries come
in all the standard sizes, but
instead of the typical brand
name along the small cell, each
battery is wrapped in an erotic
photo, giving you a little
something extra to ogle before
you bring yourself to orgasm.
They’ll get your toys—and
you—going in no time!
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GUILTY PLEASURES

These and other products are available online at
www.PenthouseStore.com or by calling 1-877-217-3436

JUNK IN THA TRUNK

If you like a woman with a little extra
cushion, this is the fantasy fuck toy for
you! The vibrating Junk In Tha Trunk
stroker has the most voluptuous rubber
booty we’ve seen, and a thick pussy to
match. Two bubbly black ass cheeks
frame a tight asshole and a fat cunt,
both of which are yours for the taking.
There’s plenty of faux flesh for you to
grab and slap as you pound her pussy
or assault her ass, and when you’re
done, you can fill her with your hefty
load without fear. Like we said, this is
the perfect fantasy fuck.

I LIKE IT
DOGGIE STYLE

Sometimes doing it doggie-style
takes a bit more effort, but this
handy strap from Sportsheets
will make it even easier to enjoy.
The thickly padded strap is
designed to hold up your lover
while you bang her (or him)
from behind. Hoisting up your
partner’s ass allows you to try
out new angles when you fuck,
and it keeps your other half’s
behind exactly where you want
it so you never slip out.
Whether you use it to do it
doggie-style or to bang your
lover’s backdoor, this strap will
make rear-entry sex that much
more pleasurable!

X-RATED FORTUNE COOKIES
Forget simply adding “in bed” to the end of your traditional fortunes—these X-Rated
Fortune Cookies are much more fun! Each cookie is packed with a silly, sexy or smartass
fortune sure to put you and your fellow diners in the mood. Our favorite fortune?
“Confucius say: Man who lay woman on ground have piece on earth.” There are sure to
be a few that tickle your fancy, too, so crack one open and see what sort of erotic fun
the fates have in store for you!
Scan this code to visit
PenthouseStore.com, then
take 15% off your order with
promotional code DECFOR
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